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Biography/History:

An English Professor at Jackson State University, Adams-Johnson is a native of Mississippi. She attended Jackson Public schools, where she, at age 17, was one of the leading students to organize the 1963 walk-out and march of students from three black public high schools in Jackson. Upon graduating from high school, she did undergraduate studies at Tougaloo College, where she, as a pre-freshman in 1964, joined Freedom Summer. She later moved to New York City, where she remained involved in the movement for civil and human rights. In 1968, she became an active member of the Black Panther Party for Self-Defense and served as an officer in the New York State Chapter. Additionally, she returned to school and completed her undergraduate studies at Queens College of the City University of New York, graduating with honors in poetry. She received a MA in Creative Writing from City College of the City University of New York. She began teaching at the college level as a graduate student, subsequently becoming an Instructor of English. While teaching and living in New York City, various organizations, colleges and universities utilized her services as a lecturer and oral historian to speak on “The Role of Women in Civil and Human Rights Movement.”
Mrs. Johnson is a noted poet, fiction writer, and playwright. Her poetry has appeared in various literary journals, and she was one of the first of three writers to receive the John Oliver Killens Fiction Award, for excerpts from her memoir, Daughter of the Whirlwinds.

In 1999, Mrs. Johnson relocated back home to her native Mississippi. Since her return to Jackson, she has read and performed her poetry and produced a play, From Africa to America. As a writing and language arts consultant dedicated to the creation and promotion of literacy and literature, she founded and facilities the Write On Writers Guild, and she conducts creative writing workshops for various organizations around the Jackson metropolitan area. In 2005, she was featured in Images from the Edge: A Collection of Writings and Artwork from the Mississippi State Hospital Community Services Stubbs Homeless Program. A panel of literary judges for the Mississippi Arts Commission noted her work and recommended her for an artist fellowship for her collection of short stories, No Turning Back.

Mrs. Johnson is the former chairwoman of the Veterans of the Mississippi Civil Rights Movement, and she currently serves on the planning committee for the 7th Annual Veterans’ Conference. She remains active in community issues and is a passionate educator dedicated to the promotion of quality education, particularly among African-American youths.
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AF 043 The Black Panther Party Archives of Frankye Adams-Johnson Collection

Series I Correspondence Letters to and from Malika (Frankye Adams-Johnson)

Box 1

Folder 001   April 19, 1973 Malika to Salaam Alakium
Folder 002   June 16, 1973 Malika to Husband
Folder 003   June 11, 1973 Malika to Husband
Folder 004   July 9, 1973 Malika to Husband
Folder 005   January 23, 1974 Malika to Husband
Folder 006   January 22, 1975 Nuh to Malika
Folder 007   November 21, 1976 Nuh to Malika
Folder 008   December 10, 1976 Nuh to Comrade Malika
Folder 009   January 8, 1977 Jalian to Malika
Folder 010   January 10, 1977 Nuh to Malika
Folder 011   March 15, 1979 Malika to Abdul
Folder 012   August 26, 1979 Nuh to Malika
Folder 013   January 4, 1980 Malika to Husband
Folder 014   February 25, 1980 Samuel Brown to Malika
Folder 015   March 20, 1980 Brother Valdez to Malika
Folder 016   March 24, 1980 Nuh to Malika
Folder 017   April 27, 1980 Sundiata to Malika
Folder 018  May 5, 1980 Walid to Malika
Folder 019  March 25, 1981 Malika to comrade
Folder 020  September 15, 1983 Ashanti to Malika
Folder 021  May 1984 Ashanti to Malika
Folder 022  December 10, 1984 Abdul to Malika
Folder 023  July 8, 1985 Abdul to Malika
Folder 024  July 13, 1985 Abdul to Malika
Folder 025  February 9, 1986 Byron Hanson to Malika
Folder 026  March 5, 1986 Nun to Malia
Folder 027  May 29, 1986 Ashanti to Malika
Folder 028  June 15, 1986 Nuh to Malika
Folder 029  June 27, 1986 Gil Gardner to Malika
Folder 030  July 12, 1986 Malia to Zale
Folder 031  October 23, 1986 Juliet Greene to Malika
Folder 032  February 2, 1987 Frankye to Mama
Folder 033  October 21, 1987 Police complaint
Folder 034  May 18, 1988 Geiyo to Malika
Folder 035  May 19, 1988 Malika to Nuh
Folder 036  June 28, 1988 Malika to Abdul
Folder 037  September 2, 1988 Juliet Greene to Malika
Folder 038  February 22, 1990 Jo to Malika
Folder 039  September 2, 1990 Richard to Malika
Folder 040  January 28, 1991 David to Frankye
Folder 041  May 5, 1991  Joyce to Malika
Folder 042  May 27, 1991  Ladun Adaramola to Malika
Folder 043  March 5, 1992 Malika to Abu
Folder 044  February 2, 1993 Malika (Frankye) to Mama
Folder 045  February 18, 1993 Helen to Malika
Folder 046  February 27, 2000 Nuh to Malika
Folder 047  January 3rd, 4th and 6th Nuh to Malika
Folder 048  February 28  Frankye to Revolutionary Mate
Folder 049  July 16-20  Ashanti to Malika
Folder 050  August 1st Husband to Wife
Folder 051  August 8th Husband to Wife
Folder 052  September 8th  Husband to Wife
Folder 053  Card sent from Malika to Bismillah (74)
Folder 054  April 16, 1980 Nuh to Malika
Folder 055  Husband sends Malika Letter Unknown Date (77)
Folder 056  Curtis to Malaika Card Unknown Date (90)
Folder 057  Jabbar Family to Malika (101)
Folder 058  Unknown Date Malika to Abdul (Pink Pages from a Date book)
Folder 059  Wednesday the 21st  Maliaka to Bismillah AsSalaim Alakium
Folder 060  Thursday morning  Nuh to Beloved wife
Folder 061  Thursday the 9th Raheem to Malika
Folder 062  Saturday Afternoon  Nuh to Malika
Folder 063  Sunday Morning the 28th Raheem to Malika
Folder 064  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika (36)
Folder 065  Thursday the 28th Nuh to Malika
Folder 066  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika (16)
Folder 067  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika (30)
Folder 068  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika (30)
Folder 069  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika (54)
Folder 070  Tuesday the 13th Husband to Beloved Wife (53)
Folder 071  Unknown Date Malika to Nuh (55)
Folder 072  Unknown Date Nuh to Malika
Folder 073  Wednesday Nuh to Beloved Wife (82)
Folder 074  Malika Adams speech on Police in the Community
Folder 075  Outline of a speech by Malika
Folder 076  Malika Adams speech on the Black Panthers
Folder 077  Unknown Date Hassan to Malika
Folder 078  Unknown Date Unknown to Malika

Box 2  Correspondence Letters to and from Nuh and other Panthers
Folder 001  June 7, 1973 Unknown to Nuh
Folder 002  July 2, 1973 Joanne to Albert
Folder 003  August 27, 1973 Assata to Habari Gani
Folder 004  September 11, 1973 Victor to Albert
Folder 005  November 12, 1973 Pedro to Albert
Folder 006  February 22, 1974 Pedro to Albert
Folder 007  March 16, 1974 Poetry by Nuh
Folder 008  August 21, 1974  Ramona to Terry
Folder 009  August 26, 1974  Tahir Bashairn Abu
Folder 010  October 10, 1974  Gunnie to Noah
Folder 011  October 16, 1974  Ashanti to Nuh
Folder 012  October 26, 1974  Harold Simmons to Nuh
Folder 013  October 29, 1974  Rauf to Nuh
Folder 014  October 29, 1974  Sundiata to Unknown
Folder 015  November 12, 1974  Rauf Abdul Al-Khalid
Folder 016  December 4, 1974  Raheem to Rauf
Folder 017  December 6, 1974  Hodari Diallo to Albert Washington
Folder 018  February 27, 1975  Assata to Nuh
Folder 019  February 28, 1975  Bashir Abdul to Unknown
Folder 020  March 4, 1975  Ashanti to Nuh
Folder 021  March 13, 1975  Nuh to Comrade
Folder 022  March 14, 1975  Nuh to Comrade
Folder 023  April 25, 1975  Unknown to Comrade
Folder 024  November 11, 1976  Gunnie to Nuh
Folder 025  November 26, 1976  Nuh to Comrade
Folder 026  December 5, 1976  Nuh to comrade
Folder 027  December 1977  J to Comrade T
Folder 028  October 18, 1986  Draft of a Press Release
Folder 029  June 27, 1990  Huey to Maureen
Folder 030  June 27, 1990  Sulaman to Abdul
Folder 031  July 1, 1990   Unknown to Abu
Folder 032  Unknown Date  Jalian to Nuh (5)
Folder 033  Unknown Date  Nuh to comrade (10)
Folder 034  Unknown Date Kuwasi to Nuh (11)
Folder 035  Unknown Date  Nuh to comrade (17)
Folder 036  Unknown Date  Nuh to Comrade (23)
Folder 037  Unknown Date  Nuh to comrade (28)
Folder 038  Unknown Date  Nuh’s Prayer (34)
Folder 039  May 14th  Nuh to comrade (37)
Folder 040  Unknown Date  Nuh to Comrade (38)
Folder 041  June 19th  Sister Cone to Comrade
Folder 042  Gunnie James Haskins Statement on his Sentencing Day (50)
Folder 043  Unknown Date  Victor to Comrade (60)
Folder 044  Unknown Date  Sulaiman to Abu (68)
Folder 045  Unknown Date  Abdul to Unknown (72)
Folder 046  Unknown Date  Unknown to Abdul (78)
Folder 047  Unknown Date  Ashanti to Nuh (84)
Folder 048  Unknown Date  Unknown to Nuh (85)
Folder 049  Unknown Date  Ashanti to Nuh (87)
Folder 050  Unknown Date  Unknown Sender and Recipient (91)
Folder 052  Ronnie and Papa to Nole
Folder 053  Calendar Card
Folder 054  Correspondence to Safiya and Ashanti
Folder 055  Malcolm X Greeting Card (Ashanti to Tarik)
Folder 056  Birthday Card to Sule
Folder 057  Draft of a Speech
Folder 058  Draft of a Memo
Folder 059  Handwritten draft of Ideology and Plans
Folder 060  Letter to My comrade
Folder 061  Letter to comrades
Folder 062  Meeting Agenda
Folder 063  Proposal to Henry Brown
Folder 064  Questionnaire
Folder 065  Raheem to Nuh
Folder 067  Reflection
Folder 068  Unknown to Brother
Folder 069  Maggie Jean to Terry
Folder 070  Terry to Comrade
Folder 071  M to Terry

Series II  Nuh’s Journals and Notebooks
Folder 001  Islamic Notebook: a list of what various Islamic terms mean
Folder 002  Thoughts and things: A notebook of reflection, ideas and poetry
Folder 003  Nuh: thoughts and things this note was mostly poetry Date Unknown
Folder 004  Nuh: thoughts and things this journal was discussing various aspects of the Black Panther Movement

Series III  Books and Printed Material
Box 1  Congressional Reports and other Federal Documents
Folder 001 America’s Maoists the Revolutionary Union, June 22, 1972
Folder 002 Report of Inquiry Concerning Speakers’ Honoraria at Colleges and Universities, December 14th, 1970
Folder 003 Subversive Influences in riots, Looting, and Burning. Part 1 October 25, 26 and 31st, 1967 and November 28, 1967
Folder 004 Subversive Influences in Riots, Looting, and Burning, Part 6, June 27-28th, 1968
Folder 005 Investigation of Students for a Democratic Society. Part 2 (Kent State University),
Folder 006 Investigation of Students for a Democratic Society Part 4 (the American University), July 24, 1969
Folder 007 Investigation of Students for a Democratic Society Part 5 University of Chicago: Communist Party Efforts with Regard to SDS, August 6-7th, 1969
Folder 008 Investigation of Students for a Democratic society. Part 6-A Columbus, Ohio, High Schools, October 20th – 22th, 1969
Folder 009 Investigation of Students for a Democratic Society. Part 7-A, December 9-11 and 16th, 1969
Folder 010 Investigation of Students for a Democratic Society. Part 7-B, December 17th and 18th, 1969
Folder 011 Anatomy of Revolutionary Movement: Students for a Democratic society, October 6, 1970
Folder 012 A copy of a deposition for a federal lawsuit by the several convicts against the New York State Penal system.

Box 2 Books by Mao Tse-Tung (Mao Zedong) on Communism
Folder 001 Mao Tse-tung on the U.S White Paper (1961)
Folder 002 Mao Tse-tung on Literature and Art (1967)
Folder 003 Mao Tse-tung on Coalition Government (1967)
Folder 004 Mao Tse-tung Four Essays On Philosophy (1968)
Folder 005 Mao Tse-tung on Protracted War (1967)
Folder 006 Mao Tse-tung on the Role of the Chinese Communist Party in the National War (1960)
Folder 007 Mao Tse-tung on New Democracy (1967)
Folder 008 Mao Tse-tung on Contradiction (1967)
Folder 009 Mao Tse Tung on Practice (1966)
Folder 010 Mao Tse-tung on the Correct Handling of Contradictions among the People (1966)
Folder 011 Five Articles by Chairman Mao Tse-Tung (1967)
Folder 012 the Revolutionary Catechism by Michael A. Bakunin
Folder 013 Selected Military Writings of Mao Tse-tung (1968)
Folder 014 Chairman Mao Tse Tung on People’s War (1967) two copies
Folder 015 Quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-Tung (1967)
Folder 016 Advance along the Road Opened Up By the October Socialist Revolution (1967)
Folder 017 Peking Review, 12, March 21, 1969
Folder 018 What Is To Be Done, V.I. Lenin
Folder 019 Communist Manifesto, Karl Marx and Frederick Engels
Folder 020 Left-wing Communism an Infantile Disorder by V.I. Lenin
Folder 021 The Democratic People’s Republic of Korea Is the Banner of Freedom and Independence for Our People and the Powerful Weapon of Building Socialism and Communism by Kim IL Sung (September 7, 1968)
Folder 022 Historical Materialism by Maurice Cornforth (1971, First U.S. Edition)
Folder 023 An Introduction to Marxism by Emile Burns

Box 3 Black/African Nationalism

001 Sunviews by Sundiata Acoli

002 African Music: A People’s Art by Frances Bebey
003  Armed Struggle In Africa  by Gerard Chaliand
004  The Cultural Unity of Black Africa by Cheikh Anta Diop
005  Afeni Shakur Evolution of a Revolutionary by Jasmine Guy
006  The Community School Movement by Tim Parsons
007  Anarchist Panther Summer  2000
008  Seize the Time by Bobby Seale
009  The Soul of the Black Liberation Army
010  Look for Me In the whirlwind: The Collective Autobiography of the New York 21
011  Meditations from Within The Belly of the Beast selected poems from Makeda Haven
012  Study Guide 1977-78 Black Liberation Army
013  Towards the Liberation of the Black Nation: Organize for New Afrikan People’s War
014  A Case Against United States Domestic (neo) Colonialism for the National Prisoner of War Amnesty Campaign
015  After two years: Panther jury acquits on all charges
016  After the Arusha Declaration
017  Black Human Rights Statement from Assata Shakur
018  Break de Chains
019  Comrade George: An investigation into the life, political thought and assassination of George Jackson
020  Free Geronimo Pratt
021  From Somewhere in The World Assata Shakur speaks Message to the New Afrikan Nation (17 copies)
022  Foundations of the Black Nation
023  Horrors of Napalm
024  How To Love A Black Man
025  Lest We Forget (2 Copies)
026  Pan African Notes
027  Prairie Fire : The Politics of Revolutionary Anti-Imperialism
028  President to President on the question of Human Rights (2 copies)
029  Prisoners of War: the Case of the New York Three
030  Real Afro-American History
031  San Quentin Six
032  Sing a Battle song Poetry by the women in the Weather Underground Organization
033  Some Solutions: Or Things to Do
034  Stop Police Brutality
035  The African Revolution
036  The Destruction of Black Civilization
037  The Diary of Black Men
038  The Economics of the Republic of New Africa
039  The Origin of Functional Psychosis and Its relationship to Unresolved Conflicts As A Result of Daily Stress
040  The Pan Africanist Congress of Azania
041  The Plough Summer 1995
042  The Plough July/August 1995
043  The Queens Two
044  The Black Panther Party and the Case of the New York 21
045  The United Front against Imperialism
046  Upsurge in Africa by David Frankel
047  Jet Magazine, May 16, 1974, Angela Davis on the cover

048  Two Speeches by Malcolm X

**Box 4 The Center for Constitutional Rights and Political Cartoons**

80 Years of Political Art in the U.S.

Africa 1985

Bye American

Center for Constitutional Rights Fall 1992 Docket

Stopping Sexual assault in Marriage Center for Constitutional Rights Report

CCR the First Ten Years

Center for Constitutional Rights Press clips 1986-1987

Center for constitutional Rights Docket 1988-1989

Law for the People National Lawyers Guild 1979-80

Lost Jazz Shrines

Proposal for a commission of inquiry into the effect of domestic intelligence activities on criminal trials in the United States of America

The Incredible Shrinking American Dream

While there is a Soul in Prison

William Moses Kunstler Racial Justice Awards

**Box 5 Vietnam, Israel and Guerilla Warfare**

001  150 Questions for a Guerilla by General Alberto Bayo

002  Women of Vietnam by Arlene Eisen-Bergman (80)

003  Guerilla Warfare by “Yank” Bert Levy (21)

004  The War of the Flea by Robert Taber (58)

005  Israel and South Africa by George J. Tomeh (64)
006  The Art of War by Sun Tzu (32)
007  Aims of the Palestinian Revolution with regard to the Jews
008  Israel’s Silent War
009  Palestine of Tomorrow for Jews, Christians and Moslems
010  Persecution of the Arab Minority in “Israel”
011  The Enraging Story of Palestine and Its People
012  Statements on Palestine
013  Two three Many Vietnams
014  The Activities of the Hagana, Irgun and Stern Bands
015  The Political Manifesto of the Arab Liberation Front
016  UN Monthly chronicle February 1975
017  Vietnam Poetry
018  We will maintain our position based on principles

**Series IV  Political Buttons**

001  Wage Peace
002  Picture of Fannie Lou Hamer
003  Remember Soweto  June 14 March Against Apartheid
004  John Carlos and Tommy Smith giving the Black Power sign at the 1968 Olympics.
005  Lumumba Shakur
006  Black Panther  Logo
007  Black Panther Newspaper Committee
008  Freedom for Mumia
009  Free the Panther 21
010 Huey Newton
011 Martin Luther King
012 Free Queens 2
013 At War
014 Handsoffassata.com
015 Bobby Seale
016 A small Black Power Fist Sculpture

Series V Folsom Prison Reel to Reel Tapes

001 Folsom Prison: Where People Die Like Flies Part I: Warren Wells discusses the prison movement and revolutionary activity on the streets today.

002 Folsom Prison: “Where People Die Like Flies” Part II: The Interview continues on this tape as well

Series VI Videos

Brooks Brink

“Panther” the Movie

10/18/1986


St. Helena Island, SC October 1997

Panel from the 1st International Black Panther Film Festival  April 8, 2000

Series VII Screenplays

001 A first draft and a photocopy of a screenplay entitled “Liberated Territory” dated November 4, 1999

Series VIII Photographs, Posters, and Albums
3 photo prints of negatives from a Black Panther Event in 1986

A poster for a Freedom March that was held in Tupelo, Mississippi on November 25th

A poster combating the Move bombings in Philadelphia in 1985

An envelope with 11 photo negatives in a protective sheet

A poster with an interview by D.C about various aspects of the Panthers

A canister with two posters of various Black Panthers either wanted by the law or incarcerated

A framed poster stating: “Stay Strong and Free Sister Assata Shakur”

A laminated photocopy commemorating Afeni Shakur speaking at the Veterans of the Mississippi Civil rights Movement Conference in 2007.

Soul and Soledad Angela Davis Record Album

“Ballot or Bullets” by Malcolm X

**Series IX  Black Panther Newspaper, 1968-1995**

**Box 1**

Folder 001  May 4, 1968 (Pages 11-18)

Folder 002  January 3, 1970 (Pages 11-14)

Folder 003  January 24, 1970 (Pages 3-12 and 15-18)

Folder 004  February 17, 1970 (Pages 3-12 and 15-18)

Folder 005  April 18, 1970 (Pages 1-2)

Folder 006  June 13, 1970 (Pages 3-10 and 15-22)

Folder 007  June 27, 1970 (Pages 21-22)

Folder 008  July 4, 1970 (Pages 1-2)

Folder 009  July 11, 1970 (Pages 1-8 and 15-22)

Folder 010  July 18, 1970 (Pages 1-16 and 19-22)

Folder 011  July 25, 1970 (Pages 1-10 and 13-18)
Folder 012  September 19, 1970 (Pages 1-22)
Folder 013  October 31, 1970 (Pages 1-4, 7-10, 15-18 and 21-24)
Folder 014  October 31, 1970
Folder 015  November 14, 1970 (Pages 1-2)
Folder 016  November 28, 1970 (Pages 1-20)
Folder 017  December 5, 1970 (Pages 3-18)
Folder 018  December 5, 1970 (Pages 3-4 and 13 and 14)
Folder 019  December 26, 1970 (Pages 3-18)
Folder 020  January 9, 1971 (Pages 3-9 and 13-18)
Folder 021  January 23, 1971 (Pages 1-6)
Folder 022  January 30, 1971 (Pages 1-20)
Folder 023  January 30, 1971 (Pages 3-6 and 13-18)
Folder 024  February 6, 1971 (Pages 1-20)
Folder 025  February 27, 1971 (Pages 1-18)
Folder 026  February 27, 1971 (Pages 1-20)
Folder 027  March 6, 1971 (Pages 1-16)
Folder 028  June 12, 1971 (Pages 1-20)
Folder 029  August 21, 1971 (Pages 1-18)
Folder 030  October 23, 1971 (Pages 1-22)
Folder 031  January 29, 1972 (Pages 1-18)
Folder 032  springs 1991
Folder 033  summer 1991 (Page 1-26)
Folder 034  Fall 1991
Folder 035  Fall 1992
Folder 036  spring/ summer 1993
Folder 037  spring /summer 1994
Folder 038  winters 1995

Box 2

Folder 001  A magazine entitled “What is War” from 1938, with articles discussing ways of keeping America out of World War II
Folder 002  May 19, 1967 Muhammad Speaks (Pages 11-20)
Folder 003  Its Time February 1969 Issue
Folder 004  A section highlighting Huey Newton speaking at Boston College
Folder 005  the Other East Village February 23, 1971
Folder 006  Right On, February 27, 1971
Folder 007  Right On, May 17, 1971
Folder 008  Right On, August 23, 1971
Folder 009  Voice of the Lumpen, October 1971
Folder 010  Right On, January 17, 1972
Folder 011  the New African, October 1972
Folder 012  Midnight Special Magazine, April 1973
Folder 013  the Black Panther Party, 1973 Pages 5-6, and 11-12
Folder 014  Midnight Special Magazine, September 1973
Folder 015  the African World, March 1975
Folder 016  Black community Issues, pg. 5-6 and 11-12
Folder 017  A Free Mumia Abu Jamal Poster
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>019</td>
<td>Woman, July-August 1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>020</td>
<td>Arm the Masses Newspaper, 1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>021</td>
<td>the Globe, December 1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>Adafi, Pages 3-12, February 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>023</td>
<td>Adafi, Full Issue, February 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024</td>
<td>Medgar Evers Speaks, February 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>025</td>
<td>Africana Renaissance Movement, May 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>Adafi, May/June 1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027</td>
<td>Guardian, February 5, 1986, Page 19-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>028</td>
<td>Outreach Newsletter, June 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>029</td>
<td>Partisan Defense Committee, June 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>New York Post, July 3, 1986, Page 13-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>031</td>
<td>Your community News, July 1986 (2 Copies)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>032</td>
<td>Partisan Defense Committee, November 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033</td>
<td>Partisan Defense Committee, December 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>034</td>
<td>The Insurgent, Winter 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>035</td>
<td>The Black Community News Letter, January 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>036</td>
<td>Black Liberation News Letter, February 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>037</td>
<td>Outcry February-March 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>038</td>
<td>The Black Community News Letter, March 13, 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>041</td>
<td>Journal Observer, October 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folder 042 The Jamal Journal, Summer 1995
Folder 043 The Jamal Journal, Pages 9-13, Summer 1995
Folder 044 Free Dhrouba Moore
Folder 045 A Poster with a Huey Newton Quote

Box 3
Folder 001 June, 6, 1970 Second Attack on Black Panthers in Fascist Court of Law
Folder 002 July 26, 1970 Dowling Street Ambush
Folder 003 National Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners Newsletter May-June 1972
Folder 004 October 5 and 12th 1973, two Articles about the case of Martin Sostre
Folder 005 November 1, 1973, Sostre’s term reduced by 6-10 years
Folder 006 November 1973, Philadelphia Magazine, The Underworld on the Brink of War
Folder 007 August 3, 1977, Woman held in German Banker Murder
Folder 008 February 24, 1978, New Panthers face Old Problems
Folder 009 Iran; Enfoldment and Contradictions in Revolution
Folder 010 Several Articles surrounding the Laforde and York Trial
Folder 011 November 6, 1986, Oklahoma Eagle, The Black Panther Party Twenty Years Later
Folder 012 April 26, 1987, Newsday, for Black Panther, Zambia is Home
Folder 013 October 11, 1987, Newsday, Found Living in Cuba Simard
Folder 014 Several pages with facts about Cuba
Folder 015 December 10, 1990, The Final Call, Some Panthers are still Committed
Folder 016 April 1991, Emerge Magazine, Kwame Ture Interview and Radicals Article
Folder 017 Art for the People
Folder 018  Update on Political Prisoners from Baltimore
Folder 019  Statement from Herman Bell
Folder 020  Amsterdam Chairman
Folder 021  Brinks Heist
Folder 022  Black Journalist on Death Row
Folder 023  The Black Panther Party and the Death of Huey Newton
Folder 024  The BPP and Political Prisoners
Folder 025  The Courthouse Rebellion
Folder 026  Drugs Racism and the Destruction of communities (2 Copies)
Folder 027  Huey: Resistance Legacy
Folder 028  I am Prepared to Die for Democracy
Folder 029  Israel shoots down passenger plane
Folder 030  Legislative Update about Cuba
Folder 031  The Mississippi Police State
Folder 032  National Salvation
Folder 033  To the Parents whose Children are active in National Salvation
Folder 034  Neo –colonialism Philly Style
Folder 035  Warren wells
Folder 036  Organizing Students
Folder 037  A Political Image from a Right On Newspaper
Folder 038  Ron Dellums
Folder 039  Split and Under
Folder 040  Still angry after all these Years
Folder 041  Title
Folder 042  Untitled
Folder 043  We too are Veterans: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and the Black Panthers
Folder 044  Why I mourned the Death of Huey Newton
Folder 045  Why did Medgar Evers die?
Folder 046  West German Banker killed
Folder 047  Judge Jacob Mishler

**Box 4, Articles and Papers pertaining to the Women of the Black Panther Party**

Folder 001  Bernice Jones personal narrative
Folder 002  Liberation Through Participation
Folder 003  Handwritten correspondence to the Comrades from July 2, 1981
Folder 004  Uhuru and Revolutionary Greetings
Folder 005  Towards the constructive Transformation of the NAWO
Folder 006  September 14, 1968 Article
Folder 007  March 31, 1969 Pocket Lawyer of Legal First Aid
Folder 008  May 4, 1969
Folder 009  Article from May 11th, 1969
Folder 010  Eldridge Cleaver Article from the Black Panther August 9, 1969
Folder 011  3 articles from the Black Panther dated November 1, 1969
Folder 012  3 articles from the Black Panther dated November 8, 22, 29, 1969
Folder 013  Photocopy of articles from the Daily World December 19, 1969
Folder 014  Page 15 from The Black Panther, January 16, 1970
Folder 015  Photocopy Page 16 from the Black Panther March 15, 1970
Folder 016  Articles from the Black Panther from March 28, 1970
Folder 017  Article copy from Black Panther from May 2, 1970
Folder 018  Articles from Black Panther from August 8, 1970
Folder 019  Article Photocopy from Black Panther Newspaper from September 5, 1970
Folder 020  Articles from Black Panther from December 19, 1970
Folder 021  Article Photocopy from Black Panther from May 1, 1971
Folder 022  Article Copy From September 21, 1979
Folder 023  March 20, 1980  New Afrikan Women’s Organization
Folder 024  June 1, 1980 NAWO Proposal Outline
Folder 025  July 11, 1980  Sundiata’s Resignation
Folder 026  August 1, 1980 The role of the Afrikan Woman in the Liberation Struggle
Folder 027  Postcard Invite to Schomburg Center Event November 5, 1995
Folder 028  Lumpen Ideology
Folder 029  Nigger is what they call you when you don’t vote bumper sticker
Folder 030  We Want Freedom
Folder 031  The Role of culture and its Relationship to African Women
Folder 032  Erica Higgins Poetry from March 31, 1969 Black Panther
Folder 033  Archives Committee Support Notes
Folder 034  Schomburg Center Postcards for a November 9<sup>th</sup> Event
Folder 035  Panther Sisters on women’s Liberation
Folder 036  Revolution and Women
Folder 037  Lest We Forget
Folder 038  A Poem For You (5 copies)
Folder 039  What to do When the FBI Calls
Folder 040  Two Published poems clipped out of a newspaper
Folder 041  March 13, 1981 Protest
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Cops Surround Chesimard’s Jersey return from The Star-Ledger January 30, 1976
Chesimard in County Jail from The News Tribune January 30, 1976
Armed Convoy Brings Joanne for Trial, Daily News, January 30, 1976
Chesimard refused bid to suppress evidence, Newark Star Ledger, April 15, 1976
Secret data dictated solitary cell for Mrs. Chesimard, July 28, 1976
Interview Mrs. Chesimard in Confinement Suit, Daily News, April 20, 1976
Mrs. Chesimard drops plan to testify in cell-shift bid, the Home News, April 23, 1976
U.S judge inspects Chessimard’s solitary cell, The Star Ledger, April 23, 1976
No Change: Court refuses Chesimard trial outside Middlesex, The Star Ledger, April 30, 1976
Chesimard Trial put off until September, The Star Ledger, May 7, 1976
Three articles from The Home News, August 5, 1976
Chesimard defense team seeks federal trial, The News Tribune, January 20, 1977

Juror’s Choice Goes On, February 2, 1977, Asbury Park Press


Judge forbids polling by Chesimard adviser, The Star Ledger, February 11, 1977

The Home News Sunday, February 20, 1977

Security ultra-tight during Squire’s visit, February 20, 1977, The Home News

Chesimard jury all white but not by design, February 20, 1977, The Home News

Inside TNT Today

Bloody hospital scene described, the home News, March 1, 1977

Local, The Home News, March 1, 1977

Chesimard supporter attacks critics, The Home News, March 1, 1977

Trooper’s bloodied body described by detective, The News Tribune, March 1, 1977

Joanne Jury told of Gore, Daily News, March 1, 1977

Kunstler and Appelby at each other again, The Home News, March 2, 1977

Tests fail to link Chesimard with gun, The News Tribune, March 2, 1977

Legal action threatened over Hinds investigation, the News Tribune, March 2, 1977


Chesimard’s Lawyer faces ethics hearing; Judge denies a role, Daily News, March 2, 1977

Trial erupts in turmoil, the News Tribune, March 3, 1977

Judge bars testimony of Kelly and Church at trial, The News Tribune, March 3, 1977

Slain trooper’s shirt offered as evidence, The News tribune, March 4, 1977

Chesimard loses bid for mistrial, The Star Ledger, March 4, 1977

Trooper didn’t see Chesimard fire shot, New Jersey Afro-American, March 5, 1977

Cops say they found ammunition in purse, The Home News, March 6, 1977

Cops, The Home News, March 6, 1977

Joanne’s lawyer told to explain statements, The Afro-American, March 8-12, 1977

Chesimard jury told of physical evidence, Star Ledger, March 8, 1977

Bloodstains match up in trial, The Home News, March 9, 1977

Stains, The home News, March 9, 1977

A Link: Chemist ties slain trooper’s blood to Chesimard clothing, Star Ledger, March 9, 1977

Chesimard defense, judge clash on witness denial, Star Ledger, March 10, 1977

Chesimard firing tests negative, Home News

Judge rules Friday trial recess, the News Tribune, March 10, 1977

Chesimard protests rejection of witness, The News Tribune, March 10, 1977

Chesimard attorneys hired ballistics expert, The News Tribune, March 11, 1977

A media blackout for Chesimard jurors, The Star Ledger, March 11, 1977

State rests in Chesimard trial, the News Tribune, March 14, 1977

High Court rejects stay on Friday court sessions, The News Tribune, March 14, 1977

Judge refuses to dismiss Chesimard indictments, The News Tribune, March 15, 1977

Chesimard Trial, The News Tribune, March 15, 1977

FBI chief, senator not allowed to be Chesimard witnesses, The New Jersey Afro-American, week of March 8-12, 1977

Pg2, The New Jersey Afro-American, week of March 8-12, 1977

Chesimard trial hits bumps in fourth week, week of March 15-19, 1977, The New Jersey Afro-American

Photo, The Home News, March 15, 1977
County report urges new wing on workhouse, The Home News, March 15, 1977
Jail and workhouse grossly inadequate, The Home News, March 15, 1977
Chesimard defense case begins with dismissal notions, The Rutgers Daily-Targum, March 15, 1977
Chesimard defense criticizes state tactics
Chesimard testifies at trial, The News Tribune, March 16, 1977
Index, New York Times, March 16, 1977
Mrs. Chesimard, on Stand, denies Having Weapon in turnpike Shooting, New York Times, March 16, 1977
Chesimard tells court she’s innocent victim, Star-Ledger, March 16, 1977
Protest signs fail to reach the jury, Star Ledger, March 16, 1977
Daughter’s photograph objected to at trial, The News Tribune, March 16, 1977
Job action continues, The News Tribune, March 16, 1977
Chesimard’s hands raised during shootout-surgeon, The News Tribune, March 17, 1977
MD backs Chesimard in describing wound, Star-Ledger, March 17, 1977
Impossible for Joanne to fire: Doc, Daily News, March 17, 1977
Index, New York Times, March 18, 1977
Doctor Testifies on Bullet Scars in Chesimard Trial, New York times, March 18, 1977
Chesimard: Pathologist backs defense; credibility doubted, Star Ledger, March 18, 1977
400 FBI agents to Handle Demands for File Information, the New York Times, March 18, 1977
Rape victim innocent of murder, News Tribune, March 5, 1977

Attorneys for 69 inmates request court order to obtain personals, New Jersey Afro-American, Week of March 15-19, 1977

Acquittal Articles, The New Jersey Afro-American, March 1-5, 1977

Issue over the Rosenberg Case Brings Debate on role of judges, New York Times, March 16, 1977

**Box 5  Black Liberation Literature and Ideology**

Folder 001  October 1966 Black Panther Party Platform What We Want, What We Believe

Folder 002  February 1969 Black Panther Party Jamaica Bulletin

Folder 003  March 1, 1970 A memo to Justice Murtagh from The New York 21

Folder 004  May 21, 1971 On Revolutionary Justice

Folder 005  1973  Message to the Black Movement: A season of struggle

Folder 006  January 30, 1973 A news release regarding a police action against black Panthers at a Sporting Goods Store

Folder 007  December 28, 1973 Build the Resistance

Folder 008  Black liberation Army Directive from 1974

Folder 009  May 1975 An Appeal for United Nations Action to End A Threat to World Peace

Folder 010  March 21, 1982 Some Questions of Ideological Strategy of Building Mass Armed Resistance

Folder 011  The Struggle for International Political Recognition for So called Freedom Fighters in the USA aka New Afrikan Black Freedom Fighters: Towards in Court Applications of Political Defenses (1991)

Folder 012  February 19, 1992  Genocide waged against the Black Nation

Folder 013  December 16, 1992 Black Panthers Crusaders or Criminals

Folder 014  “A Call for Justice”
Folder 015  American Foreign Policy: The Great Deception
Folder 016  Black Liberation Army Memo to the Guardians Association
Folder 017  Black Liberation Army Communiqué #10
Folder 018  Black Liberation Army Communiqué #11
Folder 019  Black Liberation Army Communiqué #12
Folder 020  Black Liberation Army Communiqué #13
Folder 021  The Black Panther Black Community News Service Black Panther Platform #5
The Black Panther Party Ten Point Platform and Party
Folder 022  October 1966 Black Panther Party Platform and Party
Folder 023  Two Copies of A three page handout given to Panthers (Three Main Rules of Discipline, The Eight Points of Attention, Ten Point Program and Platform, Rules of the Black Panther Party)
Folder 024  Boycott Products to Abolish Apartheid
Folder 025  Concerning Hard Drugs: One Aspect of Our Struggle
Folder 026  Boycott Beatrice Products
Folder 027  FBI Concealment of cointel Files exposed in Court
Folder 028  The Freedom Now Campaign
Folder 029  The Grey World of White Collar Crime
Folder 030  Human Rights, Fundamental Freedoms, and International Law: Toward A New Perspective
Folder 031  A photocopy of an ad for the Ideology of the Black Panther Party
Folder 032  King Alfred (2 copies)
Folder 033  Letters to Governor Rockefeller
Folder 034  An Open Letter to Jacqueline Foster
Folder 035  Message from the Black Liberation Army
Folder 036  Oppressed Third World People
Folder 037  The Panther Roars Political cartoon
Folder 038  The Plague: Dope + Capitalism = Genocide
Folder 039  Requiem to Revolutionaries
Folder 040  Split Personalities
Folder 041  Student Union Front Platform
Folder 042  Think on These Things
Folder 043  What to do When the FBI Calls
Folder 044  When the FBI comes Calling
Folder 045  Word to the Brothers in the Army
Folder 046  The New Afrikan Creed
Folder 047  New Afrikan People’s Union
Folder 048  The New Afrikan
Folder 049  Mini Manual for the Urban Guerilla
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Folder 001  Carlos Alejandro
Folder 002  Kuwasi Balagoon
Folder 003  H Rap Brown Benefit
Folder 004  “Stop the Transfer of Sundiata Gaines”
Folder 005  George Jackson
Folder 006  Framed : (Laborde/York)
Folder 007  Laborde/York Community support
Folder 008  Thomas McCreary
Folder 009  Twymon Myers
Folder 010  Memory of Twymon Myers
Folder 011  BLA in Honor of Twymon Myers
Folder 012  Dedane Olugbala
Folder 013  Geronimo Pratt Memo Dated March 20, 1982
Folder 014  Geronimo Pratt Background Information
Folder 015  The Case of Geronimo Pratt: A Monstorous Miscarriage of Justice, November 23, 1981
Folder 016  An Outline of the Geronimo Pratt Case
Folder 017  Geronimo Pratt Case Memo February 6, 1987
Folder 018  Pratt vs Rees: A Report on the Prison Suit

Box 7 Black Panther Party Organizational Papers
Folder 001  The Black Panther Party foundation letter about meetings to preserve its heritage
Folder 002  The Black Panther Foundation memo draft
Folder 003  A Flyer for a 20th anniversary of the Panthers event
Folder 004  Record of a Black Panther Party Meeting held January 19, 1987
Folder 005  Press Release for a March 1987 Meeting
Folder 006  April 19, 1987 Memo
Folder 007  Minutes of the Meeting held April 19, 1987
Folder 008  Minutes from the May 16, 1987 Meeting
Folder 009  Memo and Minutes from the April 1987 meeting
Folder 010  A questionnaire from a former panther working on a PhD
Folder 011  A Flyer for a March 30, 1988 program on Respecting and Protecting the Black woman
Folder 012  A flyer for “Day of Outrage” April 1, 1988
Folder 013  Black Panther Newspaper committee Memo October 1990
Folder 014  Jean Jacques Dessalines Day Flyer
Folder 015  January 23, 1991 Memo containing minutes from January 20, 1991 meeting, A Chronology of the Party and Forum Information
Folder 016  A Black cultural workshop Packet
Folder 017  The Black Conscious Movement
Folder 018  A collection of Programs from Various Black Panther Lectures
Folder 019  Black Panthers Mailing List
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Folder 022  Freedom fighter Day Flyer August 20
Folder 023  Free Mutulu Shakur
Folder 024  The Lumumba Shakur Memorial Tribute Flyer
Folder 025  Nisasa Samu Camp Outline
Folder 026  A handwritten note about childcare
Folder 027  NAPO Flyer June 4, 1991